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A rot . i table cold cathode Penning ion source has
been designed and is now opera t ing in the Oak Ridge
Isochronous Cyclotron (ORIC) . Previous sources for
p o s i t i v e heavy ions have been severe ly l imited in l i f e -
time by cathode sput te r ing and buildup of spu t te red
cathode ma te r i a l . The new ion source extends the c a t h -
ode l i f e t ime by a fac tor of •'" 6. The source cathodes
are d i s c s of tantalum, 7/8 in . in diameter and 3/8 in .
t h i c k . Upon completion of an ion source "burn" a t one
pos i t i on on the c i r c u l a r edge of the cathode d i s c s ,
each d i sc i s rota ted to an unused posi t ion for tire
next "burn . " Provision e x i s t s for continuous r o t a t i o n
of the cathodes. The plasma col l imat ing ho les , where
the spu t t e red cathode tantalum i s deposi ted, a l so are
on d i s c s with six poss ib le p o s i t i o n j . The new source
has r e su l t ed in increased acce l e r a t ed beam cur ren t s
and g r e a t e r s t a b i l i t y tor heavy ions. The source has
a l so been used to produce l i g h t ion beams (H, D, a}
over a wide range of i n t e n s i t i e s .

Introduction

Hie ion source type used for the production of
high charge state heavy ions in accelerators is pres-
ently die Penning ion source.1 One of the technical
problems of this ion source is the cathode lifetime.
For example, the ion source maintenance time '537 h)
on the Oak Ridge Isochronous Cyclotron (ORIC) amounted
to i. S°J of the total machine time for the year 1973.z

The majority of this ion source maintenance time was
due to the limited lifetime of the ion source cathodes.
The ALICE3 accelerator staff solves this lifetime prob-
lem by mounting multiple ion sources on a mechanical
positioning rack and moving a complete new ion source
into position. The UNILAC* accelerator provides multi-
ple identical injection systems. These latter solu-
tions, which require large areas for the ion source,
Ji-e not practical for cyclotrons.

In cyclotrons, the internal ion source is limiterl
in si;e by the radius gain per turn. Off the median
plane of the cyclotron the geometry constraints on the
tan source dimensions are not as severe. It was pro-
posed that the cathode lifetime could be increased by
replacing the present cathode with a tantalum disc and
rotating the disc into a new position when needed.5

The design and testing of the rotatable cathode ion
source for ORIC are described in the following sections.

Source Design

The source head for the rotatable cathode ion
source is shown in Fig. 1. The cathodes are discs of
tantalum, measuring from 7/8 in. to 3/4 in. in diameter
and 3/8 in. thick. Opposite the cathode disc is lo-
cated the plasma collimator on which the sputtered
tantalum from the cathode deposits and eventually cre-
ates a short circuit between the cathode and the anode.
The present design can position up to six plasma col-
limator holes into operating place. The cathode is
mounted on a stainless steel shaft that has water cool-
ing up to 1/2 in. from the cathode. The shaft is in-
serted through a nylon and ceramic insulator that has
pump-out openings located at various positions along
its length. The motors for rotating the cathodes and
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for changing positions of the plasma apertures are
located on the atmosphere s .̂le of the ion source.

The ion source arc chamber is a cylinder 5/8 in.
in diameter and 1 1/2 in. long, and can be removed
easily. This allows arc chambers of various metals to
be used, as is done for producing metal ion beams.6

The ion source head has various cover plates, which
provide access to all ion source components, and quick
disconnects for all water and gas lines. A photograph
of the ORIC ion source is shown in Fig. 2.

D.C. Test Facility Experience

The ion source test facility was used at several
stages in the development of the rotatable cathode ion
source. These included the initial feasibility tests
of rotating cathodes, the testing of the first source
for the cyclotron, and testing of a second model of
the source on which improvements were made before
being incorporated into the cyclotron.

In the first tests , the ion source was used with
rotatable cathodes but without the multiple hole
plasma colliraators and it was found that the discharge
could be easily maintained for cathode rotaLional
speeds up to one revolution per minute. Figure 3
shows a cathode that has rotated for 27 h with an
argon arc. The arc characteristics are essentially
the same as the cold cathode ion source1 but i t is
easier to strike an arc if the cathodes are not ro-
tating. The lifetime of the ion source under these
conditions was limited by the buildup of sputtered
tantalum on the plasma collimator. The addition of
the multiple plasma aperture device increased the
lifetime.

During commissioning tssts in the ion source test
facility a number of changes were made to improve re-
liability and ease of operation. In particular, a
section of nylon insulator was replaced with a ceramic
insulator in the ion source housing near the arc,
where a high temperature environment exists.

ORfC Operating Experience-

Installation of the rotatable cathode ion source
on ORIC required a major modification of the ion
source insertion mechanism, and required the cyclotron
to be shut down for a two-month period starting in
late May 1974. The ion source has now been in use
for more than six months and is producing all beams
with the same intensity as obtained with the previous
ion sources. The ion source conversion Ins resulted
in improvements in several areas. A new ion source
positioner now provides more reproducible location of
the source in the cente.1 of the cyclotron. The arc
chamber design of the new source provides greater
clearance for the first orbits of all beams. The arc
chamber is easily replaceable and allows conversion to
metal beams quite simply by inserting an arc chamber
of the desired metal. (Iron, nickel, and copper have
been tried.)

In the first tests of the rotating cathode ion
source, a beam variation was detected and correlated
with the rotation of the cathodes. The cathodes now
operate in a stationary position duri.ig an ion source
"burn" and are rotated to a new position at the com-
pletion of a burn. This mode of operation does not



cli.iiiiiL- tlif time bc-twecn maintenance periods of the ion
MIUIVL1 milieu this period is dependent upor> the sput-
tered tantalum buildup ;it the entrance to t>e plasma
CDllnutuig holes. The beam variations are m:<Jer
irivc.t igat toil in the ion source tes t stand.

Inclusion of multiple pumpout passages along the
m.siilator wi-n- found to lie necessary to eliminate elec-
t r i ca l breakdown due to localized high pressure re-
gions.

Diff icul t ies have been experienced when the arc
appears to shif t posi t ion from the arc plasma chamber
to the edge of the plasma eollimator. When th i s hap-
pens, the pliisma collimator melts, causing source fa i l -
ure. Temporarily be t t e r cooling for the plasma coliima-
tor disc is being obtained by mounting i t in direct
contact with a cool surface. A new design has larger
spacing between the cathode edges and the plasma co l l i -
iiiator edges. Also, the cathode configuration has been
modified to provide be t t e r controlled cooling. These
modifications have been successfully t e s t ed .

The new source design has led to new information
about source operation and indicates a possible oper-
ational mode that wil l lead to increased beam inten-
s i ty . .Near the end of the source l i fe t ime, the inten-
sity is observed to increase dramatically (^10)• The
abi l i ty tu ro ta te the cathode has allowed experiments
that prove \_he effect is due to the tantalum cathodes
(Pig- •*)• Simulation of the eroded holes by pre-
macluned holes in the cachoces did not produce the de-
sired increase in beam current. Insert ion of p a r t i -
ally burned cathodes that had been removed from a
previous run resul ted in i n i t i a l increased beam
mtensi ty. It has been found that only one cathode
needs to be pre-burned to gain *'ie increased intensity.
This allows a new cathode to be ins ta l led on one side
and tc s t r ike an arc easi ly . This suggests that
a l ternate ly stepping the cathode posit ion af ter each
burn (see Fig. 5 ) , when the plasma collimator is ro-
tated, will allow operation at greater in tens i ty dur-
ing the ion sourc- l i fet ime.
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Since there is no provision for hot filaments in
the new ion source, l ight ion beams must now be ob-
tained with the ro ta tab le cathode ion source. Previous
experiments had shown that the cold cathode source pro-
duced large i n t e n s i t i e s of l ight ion beams that were
not easily cont ro l lable by e lec t r i ca l means. A system
of controls u t i l i z i n g source gas d i lu t ion with nitrogen
has been developed. The ion source s l i t sii.e was f i r s t
adju!>;3d for the desired maximum beam in tens i ty C20 uA).
For protons, the s l i t is 0.010 x 0.250 in. To lower
intensi ty , nitrogen gas is fed into the source through
a second gas l i n e . By th i s technique the intensi ty of
the extracted beam is quickly and eas i ly controlled to
a few nanoamperes.
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Fig. 2. The rotatable <cathode ionvsource head. Norm-
ally located in the center of the cyclotron,
the source head is mounted on a duai-stem
structure that contains the drive shafts for
the rotatablc cathodes. The source head has
many access p<. "ts with covers for quick mainte-
nance.
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ELEVATION VIEW

A schematic drawing of the source head of the
rotatable cathode ion source. The cathodes
can be rotated and the plasma collimator has
multiple apertures which can be changed re-
motely.

New and used cathodes for the rotatable cath-
ode ion source. The cathode is a disc of
tantalum, 7/8" in diameter and 3/8" thick.
The used cathode has operated for 27 h.

Fig. 4.
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Views of the rotatable cathodes, the plasma
chamber, and the collimating plasma discs
during an experiment to find the cause of beam
increase as the source ages are shown. CD The
cathodes and collimating discs at the beginning
of an ion source burn. (2) The eroded cathodes
and the collimating discs with sputtered tanta-
lum when the beam intensity has increased.
(3) Rotation of the plasma collimators produced
the same beam intensity as obtained in view 2.
(4) Rotation of the cathodes resulted in oper-
ating at the initial beam intensity as obtained
in view 1.
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Hig. 5. Five views are shown of the rotatable cathodes, collimator discs, and plasma
chamber for a proposed mode of operation to increase the cyclotron beam in-
tensity. (1) The cathodes and collimating discs at the beginning of an ion
source burn. [2) The eroded cathodes and the collimating discs with sput-
tered tantalum near the end of an ion source burn. (3J The collimators and
only one cathode are rotated for the next burn. This cathode arrangement
allows the art to be struck easily and also results in increased beam near
the end of the source life. (4) The cathodes and collimator discs near the
end of the second burn. (5) The cathodes and collimator discs positioned
for the beginning of the third burn.


